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No body claims that theTe aTe not some 
aTeas of concern. Mlny hon. M :mbers 
yesteTday said that the Presid,nt had 
painted a very TOSY pkture. But if you 
Tead the Address carefully, you will find 
that he has drawn attcnt;on to tho aTeas 
of concern or the areas where we are 
not satisfied with developm,nt or which 
pose veTY serious problems. 

The President did point out are that the 
demand faT the products of som, indust-
Tics in the machine building sector, fOT in 
stance, continu'.!s to be inadequate as 
comp3Tcd to capacity. We fully Tcalise 
this and I think my colleagues who are 
concerned with these ministries have also 
drawn attcntion to the fact that there is 
considerable scop' for improvement 
in . . ~  and other matters con-
cerning both public and private enter-
prises. None of this is denied or sought 
to bc hidden or glo<sed ova in any way. 
C-ontinuous efforts are being ~ to 

~  to review an d to improve the 
situation, 

As han. M'.!mhcrs know. agriculture 
has been ~  top priority in our 
Plan and therc is consensus on the need 
extending irrigation to many parts or 
Ihe country. Mention has been made 
of Rajasthan, of Tcicngana, of Rayala-
sccma and so on. There arc other areas 
in north-Mysore, in Utter Pradesh, in 
Bihar. Partically in every State thcre 
arc arcas which are in need of irrigatian. 
A high-power commission will go into 
the needs and programmes in the light 
of the development which has been tak-
ing place in the past years. 

Many times one hears that although 
it is twenty years since we are free, 
people arc still poor, poverly is still Ihere. 
Obviously, Sir, thcre is poverty. I do not 
know how anybody could have imagined 
that poverty could possibly be wiped out 
in a period or twenty years (Interruptions). 
No coWltry of this size and population 
with the problems which we faced has 
done this (Interruptions). As I have 
said on a previous accasion, the situa-
tion has improved in some Tesp:cts and 
in other respects because of increase in 
population and other problems difficul-
ties remain. 

We are certainly not fully self-suffi-
cient yet. Some hon'ble Member said 
that we claim to be self-sufficient and 
yet wc are impoTtir.g. We do not claim 
to be fully self-surficient but we do 
claim that we arc going towards self-
sufficiency, and while we arc nearer selr-
sufficienccy in wheat, we have .orne way 
to go with regard to rice (Interruptions). 
I am not yielding at all. Mention was 
also made with Tegard to dry farming. We 
are duply cOlCsciou5 of the areas which 
are still not covcred by irrigation and pro-
gressive steps arc being taken to extend to 
them ~ agricultural practices. New 
varkties of seeds and other forms of 
more intensified cultivation in dTY 
areas are under way and research work on 
var ieties of seeds suitable for dry areas 
is in progress. 

There is also the qu"tion of flood 
control. I am told the tot,1I area liable 
to floods is estimated at 16 million 
hectares. 

The average annual area affected by 
floods from 1953 10 1967 was 6 million 
hectares, of which the arca unuer 
crops, was about 2 mil lion hectares. At 
the end of the Third Plan over 7,000 
kilometres of new embankments have 
been constTucted, over B,700 kilometres 
of drainage channels ha ve been cons-
tfueled, J64 town protection schemes 
were comrle:ed and over 4,500 villages 
were raised above flood level. As a 
result, nearly 5.2 million hectares of 
land which was usually subjeeld 10 flood 
damage has been given reasonable 
protection and during the past three 
years another one million he..:tarcs have 
been covered under the programme-, mak-
ing a total of 6.2 million hectares. 

The question of landreforms has come 
up here many times. There is legislation 
for the abolition of intermediaries, for 
ceiling on holdings, security of tcnure 
and consoliJation of holdings in most of 
the States. However, we arc deeply 
aware of the need for a comprehensive 
look at the whole problem and the need 
for land Teforms and I do sincerely hope 
that every state will consider this matter. 

As I said, we have plagued by flood 
and drought simultaneously in one part 
of the country or another. These severe 
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[SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI] 
and serious problems have received prom-
pt attention or the government and help 
has been given in whatever way po>sible. 
I ~  a statement ha, boen laid on 
Ihe Table on the drought silmtion in 
various States and ~ steps taken to 
lackle it. 

For Wesl Bongal a total assitance or 
Rs. 23.73 crores has been sanctioned or 
which Rs. 17.50 ~  has already been 
released; as the ass!'itancc is utilized more 
is provided. Similarly, for ~  

Rs. 8.96 crores has already been agreed 
10 by C :ntral learn. Then another learn 
or exports is likely 10 visit the State next 
month to fe-assess the situation and to 
make further recommendations of Ihe 
needs. 

In this period the railways ~ provi-
d.;d various concessions and facili' il!s and 
have done a trcmmdous job in movillg 
food and fodd:r. Even today, under 
various programmes, about I. 25 lakhs of 
P:fS,O.lS, mo:.;tly children, cxp..!ctant 
mothers and olhlrs arc being ftd daily 
and Ihis number is expected to rise to 
2.5 lakhs ~  day. 

Arlolhcr problem which is O,l(: or great 
concern to Ihe government and the people 
is Ihat of unemployment. The Fourth 
Plan is foot an i,olatcd plan; it addresses 
itself to all major national ~ . 

It is only through cco::omic progress 
Ihat we can wive the unemployment 
queslion, which is faced even by the 
advanced countries today. Naturally, 
we have special problems because of the 
vast size and the rapidly growing popu-
lation of our country. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Dospitc family 
planning. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: The 
Planning Commission, as the hon. Mem-
bers know, has appointed an expert 
committee which will make recommen-
dations on the various aspects regarding 
employment, unemployment and under-
employment, both in Ihe rural and urban 
areas, as aho on the ~  of estimat-
ing the labour force and employment 
potential. The report is expected by 
the middle of this year. This problem 
must be tackled both from short-term 

point of ~  as well as long term point 
of view, because the addition to the 
labour force is faster than the growth of 
work opportunities. 

Employmont in the organised ~  

inceased from 12.1 millio., at Ihe end 
of 1960-61 :0 16.2 million al the end of 
1965-66. It is a rise of about 34 per 
cent and an ~  average growth ~  

of 6.8 per cent in the Third Plan period. 

In various seclors, growlh in the per-
centage of employment went up appreci-
ably. In trade and commerce, it went 
up by 112 pcr cent between 1961 and 
1968 ; in power and supplies it went up 
by 53.8 pcr cent; in the manufacturing 
sector it went ur by 31 per cent; in 
agriculture and rclated secloes it went up 
by 29.4 per cent. In the public sector 
alone employment rose from 5.2 
million in 1956 !O ncarly twice that 
figun .... that i .... !o 9.8 millinn last year. 
But no one dc·nies the problem. And 
some aspects of it, such as the p!oblcm 
of the educated unemp!oy,·d, spechlly of 
engineers, is cau"ing LIS immdiatc and 
grave COncern. 

Whether ooe takes the question of 
unemployment or the equ,lIy imrortanl 
problt:m of rcgio.1al di"pariiks, dis-
parties between one Slate and another or 
within a State, to which ,omo hon. 
Members have referred, the answer lies 
in the approach of an integrated, com-
prehensive plan for the ~  p03siblc 
growth growth of the economy as a 
whole. 

The other day an hon. M 'mber talked 
of the problem of literacy. I believe 
that an amendment has also been moved 
On this subject. This is an important 
problem and w.: attach importance to 
this. ~ also ~  that a great deal 
has 10 be done and that much ground 
still remains to be covered. But it would 
not be fair 10 overlook what has been 
achieved in Ihis field. 

The number of literates in this counlry 
has nearly doubled in the first decade of 
planned development, rISIng from 
55.3 million to 106 million. The most 
significant fact, however, was that the 
low percentage of 16.6 per cent rose to 
24 per cent during this period, in spite of 
the colossal increase in population. More 
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recent projections suggest that the current 
percentage' is around 30 p:r cent and 
figure of literates is 152 million or so. 

~ ~ ~  ~  ~~  ~~ . 
~ ~  ~ ~  ~ m ~ I 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
would like to say one thing more which 
is that although it is shamoful that illite-
racy rennins - and I am not m:tking any 
effort to hide it--

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: It 
has increased. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : ... the 
people's awareness of problems and the 
people's understanding has greatly ... 

AN HON. MEMBER 
wisdom. 

People's 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI 
think, our poople had the basic wisdom 
but now it is a question of the actu:l1 
knowledge of certain mattns. Whether 
you go into the villagl's or anywhere else 
you sec the change and even people who 
are not able to read and w, itc an: v..:ry 
much aware not only of their problems 
but also of their needs and what should 
be done; also, when they arc helped, how 
to use that help. Their whole all itude 
of resignation, apathy, hclplcssn..:ss is 
chang ing. 

SHRI S. KUNDU It go" to the 
credit of the people and not of the 
Government. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: It 
is certainly to the credit of the people 
and I am saying so. 

The Quostion of Harijans, Tribals and 
other undcrpriviledgcd people is a matter 
which is constantly ~  uc;. It is also 
a very serious problem. Government 
is certainly not indifferent. We have 
had numerous debates on this matter. 
Much has been done in the past years. 
Very concentrated effort and programmes 
are being undertaken to see how this 
situation can be improved. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Crocodile tears. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDIII : The 
welfare of all these people is not only 
an article of fai th for us but also an 
imperative necessity for the development 
and progress of the COuntry. A COII-

sidcrable amount of work has been 
done but it is nothing as compared to 
what remains to be done. In many 
ways the people who indulge in some 
of the atrocities which have taken place 
or the atli tudes of mind which they dis-
play arc similar to the race problem 
which we see in other places. There is a 
feeling that some prople afC superior or 
som: people are inferior. We all know 
there is no such thing as a backw(\rd 
caste and that if any group has been 
backward, it is only because it has not 
had the opportunity of e<lucation 0 r 
other knowledge and training which could 
help it to go-ahead. 

The recent at tacks upon the Harijans 
wherever t hey may have taken place arc 
a blot on the whole nation. Constitutional 
safeguards do exist. But we have not 
b:en able to change the hearts or the 
m:ntal atlit udes of many of our "iti,,·ns. 
This is ~ ~ must all join in creat .. 
ing the right sort of social climate. 

W< have alr"ady debated the Quostion 
of the Shiv S,na. All groups have eon-

~  such acts, such altitude and 
such bodies in the strongest possible 
tenns. 

SHRI S. M. KRISHNA (Maduya) : 
Could you giv" 'U1Y compensation to those 
who have suffered? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 
Govcrnm'.!nt action alone in this is no 
solution. All parti':s must join together 
and put an end to the activities of such 
organisations which can only result in 
disrupting national unity and creating 
hatred and bittel ness between one Indian 
and another. 

We all listen to Acharyaji with great 
respect. He talked of law and order. 
or course, il is Government's rcspons,i. .. 
bility and Government cannot evade that 
responsibility. But all these are not 
merely law and order problems. Pwple 
do get emotionally involved in issues and 
emotions cannot always be subdued by a 
big stick. That i. why all responsible 
persons must come to the conclusion 
that no matter how strongly they feci on 
any specific i"ue, they shall not indul,e 
in violenC<', they shall not allow other 
people to indulge violence specially, 
people with whom they may be allied on 
other fronts. 
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[SHR1MATI INDIRA GANDHI] 
Acharyaji has also taken exception to 

the word emotional integration. I am not 
at all attached to this word. Provided 
that all feel and act as Indians and are 
willing to co-exist and be good neighbours 
to other Indians regardless of dirferent 
faiths, different languages, diffcrent cus-
toms, it does not matter what words are 
used to describe our integration, or even 
if you want to change that word inte-
gration. 

My hon. friend, Prof. Ranga referred 
to the Integration Counci I. We cannot 
always agree on all points and, indeed, 
we differ very much with his party on 
many points. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Now, you must 
agree because coalition is coming. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Nor 
can we expect quick results from such a 
Council. But, I think it was remarkable 
that so many different parties could sit 
together and agree even on some points. 
I know that immediately we did not 
achieve the result which we would have 
wished for. But this docs not mean we 
can give up. ~ must find the solutions. 
I hope Prof. Ranga's party and the S.S.P. 
will reconsider their attitude, because 
their staying away docs not help and, if 
their voice is also heard. may bl\ it 
would be a little easier to implement our 
decisions and to take along more of the 
people with us on these issues. 

Several hon. Members have referred to 
inter-State questions, river and border 
disputes. The M.Ps of various parties 
who represent Andhra Pradesh or who 
represent Mysorc have come to me and, 
on earlier occasions, the M.Ps from 
Maharashtra and other groups have also 
been to mI.!. It is agreed that the 
Krishna-Godavari question should be 
referred to arbitration. But some details 
about jurisdiction, terms of reference and 
so on are still bdng worked out. 

A reference was also made to another 
matter, that is, the Maharashtra border 
dispute. This is an economic and poli-
tical matter which has acquired emo-
tional overtones. I cannot say much on 
tbis occasions nor would it be rigbt to 
pre-judge the final outcome here. But, 
as I said earlier, we sbould emphasize 
that the matter be approached by all 

concerned in a cool and level-beaded 
manner, in a spirit of co-operation, 
tolerance and give-and-take. Govern-
ment cannot yield to pressure or ulti-
matums. We have to help emotions to 
cool down before lasting solutions can be 
found to such very complex problems. 
Some steps were contemplated soon after 
the mid-term poll and I had hoped to 
have talks with the two Chief Ministers, 
but then the events in BJmbay intervened. 
WhatCY!!f decision is taken, we must be 
concerned about the possible trial of 
bitterness which it may leave behind. If 
there is delay or if we are consulting 
more people, it is merely tu try and avoid 
this trial of bitterness and hatr"d wbich 
some of these problems leave behind ... 

SHRI R. K. AMIN (Dnandhuka): 
What abuut the N"rmada dispute? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: The 
~ applil:s to it also. 

The basic roint is that w.: must Jive 
tog.:ther. N,) Slate can chan,il! its 
geJgraphical position and say, 'I can 
choose other neighbours'. Since we 
must live together, we have to find a 
basis on which th,re can b: gllod neigh-
bourly rdati,,"< anJ solutions which will 
help tow"rds creating such a relationship. 
The key to harml)ny is not imposition 
but ~ . 

Much was said on the results of the 
mid-term poll. I helVe talk,d on this 
earlier and I hav.: no intention of saying 
much about it again. I would like to 
'wdcome the Governments in West 
B,ngal and Punjab. To tbese States we 
shall give the fullest consideration and 
co-operation. We must at all times 
realise that tbe wbole is greater than 
the part, and that the welfare and pros-
perity of tbe Indian people and tbe 
nation should be the objective of all of 
us, regardless of our party affiliations. 
I hope that each State Government, 
regardless of wbat party or parties it 
may be composed of, keeps in mind that, 
wbile it is responsible for the governance 
of one State, that State is only one part 
of this great COWl try, and it is our duty 
in the Centre as well as in tbe States to 
uphold and foster the unity of the 
nation as well as any special identity of 
the States. In fact, tbere is great need 
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that whichever State a particular person SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: And 
may be born in--I have said this b,fore, she stands between the two. 
but I would like to say aglio--h' should 
be able to work and to prosp!r in any 
other State. A II our far-sighte1 edu-
cationists have stre,sed it as im'nrtant 
that Indh should b: one intelle:tual 
entity ju,t as it is one economic ~  

market. This is al<o the u1'Jerlying 
reason for having a u1i'i!d judiciary and 
unified all-India services. They really 
repre;ent an app:uatus in the nature of a 
joint partnership of the Union and the 
States, and must b, preserved and fostered 
as such ... 

SHRI NAMBIAR ; We hate the uni-
fied bureaucracy. Bureaucracy must be 
ended, 

SHRIM\TI INDIRA GANOHI; 
We attach the young" importance to the 
problem' of young p:ople. The younger 
generation has new ~  new demands, 
here as wdl as elsewhere in the world. 
The problem is not m "ely one of jobs 
or of security or insccuqty although that 
do:s exist; it ts a ~  of a change 
of outlook. N!w knowlcdg:. new oppor-

~  ~  freedom..;, arl! coming their 
way. C01tact with the outside world is 
aero influencing the siuation. They have 
trcm':mdoul\. ~  fact, I would even 
say. there is an 'exp!01\iOl of energy'- .. 
and they have a desire to forge new paths, 
they then shall desire to grope towards a 
future which as meaning for them. 

Governmoht are fully aware of these 
factors, and ~ want our Ministry of 
Education to give special attention to 
youth services and to think of follow-up 
measures. But here too there is an area 
of governmontal responsibility but an 
equally larll' area for professors, for 
politic .. 1 leaders, for the non-political 
elite, for parents and for the community 
at largo to share the responsibility and 
to find ways of bridging thi' generation 
gap, Just as in som, or the border and 
other disputes, all parties JOin on a 
particular ~  this is something in 
which all or one generation are on one 
side or the bridg: and the younger 
generation is on the other side of the 
bridllC. How to have a 
better understanding of the problem is 
something that we can work out... 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
I used to, but now as the hon. Member 
can see, my hair is greying. This is a 
matter which we must work together to 
solve. 

Mlny amendments have been proposed 
seeking to draw attention to certain 
alleged failures or roreign policy. I 
believe that the policy which 
we heve been pursuing during the last 
two decades and more represents 0 

national consensus. Its basic structure 
has found wide acceptance in the country. 

SHRI RANGA (Sriknkulam) 
Question. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
The Swatantra Party will certaninly 
question it. This is to be expected ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: The Jan Sangh 
is also there. 

SHRIMATI INnIRA GANGHI 
Yes, the Jan Slngh is also there. 

I am sorry for having left you out. 

In the light of changing circum,tances 
in the world, it has served our national 
interests. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Dalhi) : No. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
This is perhaps the reason why there is 
no attempt on the pari of the Opposition 
to elaborate upon an alternative structure 
of principtes on which our foreign policy 
could rest. The attack was more by 
implication than in Ihe nature of a 
frontal one. There will probably be 
occasions to go into the details or roreillO 
policy during this budget session, Howe-
ver, I should like to touch briefly on 
a subject which is naturally of deep 
concern to us all. I refer to the Question 
of security. On what do:s our security 
depend 1 

SHRI ZULFIQUAR ALI KHAN 
(Rampur) : Shri Swaran Smgh), 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
ObvioUJly, no one can defend this hullC 
country with its SOO miltion peopl. unl ... 
the people themsclves are ready and 
willin, to lay down their live. for the 
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[SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI] 
defence of their Motherland. Our security, 
therefore, depends in the first instance, 
on the patriotism and the spirit of self-
sacrifice of the people as a whole. 

SHRI RANGA: In spite of the 
Government. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
The validity of this proposition cannot 
be challenged. No nation can effectively 
bear arms unkss its citizens have the spirit 
to bear arms. The second essential clement 
in our security is the industrial and 
economic strength of the country. 
Without such strength, we will be conde-
mned to live on borrowed strength, and 
this borrowing can be done temporarily 
but it cannot be a principle of foreign 
policy. We have seen that military 
alliances had not succeeded in guaran-
teeing security. Even countries covered 
by military alliances today feel insecure. 
There is II questioning of the principles 
on which these ,,"bnces wao brought 
about at the height of the cold war. 
Each country today realises that It must 
build its own economic strength if it 
wishes to safeguard its s.:curity. This is 
precisely what we have been doing. 
Finally, our ~  depends on the 
strength, the morak, the fighting effi-
ciency and the patriotism of our Armed 
Forces. Let us not be diverted from the 
prime necessity of ~  the fighting 
efficiency of our ~  Armed 
Forces. 

This is what we have been cndeavou-
ring to do ................. .(lnterrllplimH). 

There was reference to nuclcar power I 
especially since it is po"es.ed by one of 
our next door nl'ighbours. Let us not be 
panicky about it ; let u,", nol ~  

the growth of our economy by diverting 
resources towards that cnd ................... . 
(Intt', rUl't;Olls) . 

AN HON. MEMBER: Atom Bomb 
must be built by this country. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
I should like to say something about 
the criticism that this country is isolated 
and forlorn. Some hon. Memb:rs seem 
to take delighl in self-humiliation. The 
fact however remains that our country 
is held in hillh "'liard by Ihc world and 
we continue to play our role in impor-
tant international organizations and 

forum,. I think it i. only thme who lack 
confid,nco either in them.elves 'or in the 
cou11ry W;lO indulg: in d:nigrating the 
country. If w, ~ fri,ndles<, it would 
bo ~  to hear from th' hon. 
M,mb:r, which country they consider 
does ~ friends. The world situation 
tod'IY i, in an extr ,m :Iy fluid S'ltO. 

SHRI RANG .. : It h,,, b,on. 
SHRIM .. TI INDIRA GANDHI: 

It has b.!en; it is more so now. At one 
tim: countri!S had w:ll-d:fined positions. 
TodClY th,y do not. TodClY, mlny of 
th' allhnces hav, blurred and th:rc 
are m'1ny new ractors which hav..: 
arisen in all pOlrts of the 
world. There is friction not only 
b:tween one State and another but also 
within almos.t every cou!1try. Thil; i.., tru: 
nol only of d,wloping countries but even 
of the ~  advanced countries. 
Therefore, I should ask the mowrs of 
the variou.., am'm.hn:nts to withdraw 
them. M my 01" the ~  cmnatc 
from thl: mi'ilak.:n nOlion that the ~ 

dent's Address should refer to each and 
every act of the Govl!rnmcnt. .. (lruerrup-
lions). It can o.lly d:al with the general 
outlook and the po!icy of the Govern-
mont. An ohj:ctivc reading of the 
Address should provide op'imism and 
no: gloom. I should urge 0.1 the critics of 
the Governm ,nl to shed their chronic 
p.:ssimi.;m and . . ~ cO.lstru..:!ivc ~ 

ciPlllts in working for the co,lIinu:d 
progress and prosp ,rity of our co",try. I 
am aW,lre that many gap, have to be 
filled and mlny difficulties have to be 
,olved Many challenges have to be m,t 
and WI.! have a loag way to go. Bul [ am 
comfortod by tho thought Ihat wo are on 
the right path ... (lnlcrrup:io.1s.) 

AN HON. MEMBER: Questio.l. 
SHRI NAMBIAR : You are on a vory 

wrong path; you should change it. 
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: My 

hon. friend would certainly like to see a 
change in our path and he would like us 
to go along his path. The hO.l. fri 'nds on 
the other sid!, of the oppositiol, would 
like us to chango our path and go in an 
entirely oppo;ite dircction ...... ({lntarup-
lions). The question today is this: At 
a tim= when in dirrerent States there are 
Governments with entirely different points 
of view, the major Question is how all 
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of them' can stand together. Whether SHRI NA TH PAl (Rajapur): We 
we can find areas of agreement and would like to press Nos. 101 and 105. 
attempt to increase those areas. We can- SHRI E. K. NA YANAR (Palghat) 
not possibly agree on all questions. I may Nos. 395 to 411. 
agree on one point with Prof. Ranga and 
on another point with another party. 
Still, we shall obviously have many 
differences. That is why we are in diffe-
rent parties, otherwise there would not be 
'0 many parties. There would have been 
just one party. 

SHRI RANGA: She has to be the 
Prime Minist"r of a party. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I 
am ; I naturally belong to a party and I 
am ~  committed to a particular pro-
gramme and a particular policy. We shal1 
follow that programme and that policy. 
We have to follow a path, which may not 
be fully aggrcc"ble to hon. members here 
or flilly "sreeable to Hon. Members there 
That by itself stows that one path is 
trying to !ilke the majority of the p,ople 
along, hl'cau!'c it ic;; finding disfa\our with 
tho.,c who arc at the two extremes. This 
io;; the only way in which we can go ahead 
and work hard 10 ~  our many THO-

b\ems and bring a better life to our 
people. Therefore, I hope that the entire 
House ",;11 support the Motion of Thanks 
~~ ~ .. .~ ~  

SIIRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipur) : 
Arc you going to r"'pcct the verdict of 
the ballot box and remove Mr. Dharma 
Vira or not? (b:tlT,uplions). 

MR. SPFAKER : I cannot compel any 
particular point to be answered. I am 
not preventing anybody from answering. 
I have ab,olutely no objection, but she is 
not answering it. You will have another 
opportunity. 

Now, there arc about 558 amendments. 
Hon. members may indicate the 
numbers of amendments they want to 
press and to be put separately. 

SHRI RANGA : We would like No •. 
544, 545, 546 and 558 to be put separately. 

11ft ~  ~  ~  ~  

iPl" ~  ~~ 1 ~ ~  <;f"ll 

~ ~~  
11ft mmRm: ~ ~  ~ 
~~ ~  317 alh 3S 1 'if"q ~~ 

tl 

SHRI S. KUNDU : No. 107. 

MR. SPEAKER: I wilJ now put Shri 
Ranga's amendments Nos. 544, 545, 546 
and 558 to vote. 

Amendments Nos. 544, 545, 546 and 558 
were put Qlld negal; ved. 

MR. SPEAKER: I would like the 
parties to teB me which of the amend-
ments they would like to press to a 
division. 

SHRI RANGA : On the main Motion 
of Thanks we want to go into a division 
and all our respective amendments may 
be put to a voice vote. 

MR. SPEAKER; I will put amend-
ments Nos. 1 to 9 to the vote of the 
House. 

Amendments No.f, I 109 were pm 
and Neea/iI'rd. 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put all 
other amendments to vote. 

All lite a/ltl'" amendmenls M'l'fC 
a/so plll and nrgal; vt'd. 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall put the 
Motion of Thanks to vote. 

The quC'stion is : 
"That an Address h: prosented to the 

President in the following terms :-

'That the Momb:rs of Lok Sabha 
assembled in this S,.sion are deeply 
grateful to the Pre,i,icnt for the Addre .. 
which he has been pleas<:d to deliver to 
both 1I0u;es of Pari iam ':nt a"mbled 
together on the 17th Fcbru1rY, 1969." 

Thr Lflk .'laMa I>i!'idrd : 

AYES 
IJh;\;r n No. -'I 

Achal ~  ~  

Ahm'd, S'"i F.A. 
Ankineedu, Shri 

r I:? 57 hr .• , 

Azad, Shri ~  Joa 
Blbunath Singh, S:"i 
B'i'i, S'ui K"m,"t.,yan 
B.jpai, Shri S'1ashibhulhan 
Barua, Shri Bcdabrata 
Baroa, Shr; R. 




